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Doctor Morton“ "One hundred and sixteen lads." 

His Worship the Mayor‘ "But: the need, apparently, in the area is 

for general hospital beds, This is what the Doctors tell me. It is the only 

thing with authority I can quote, They are close to the situation and I think 

we must accent tneir report. They Llaim the need is for general hospital beds. 

The question is- Should the local authority, whichf under the Hospital Act, 

is responsible for the building of hospitals anywhere in the Province, 

excluding the Victoiia General, should we 20 out and build a sesond general 

hospital of say 300 beds. joining with the County and Lne Town of Dartmouth: 

or (an we provide tnose some beds and Care for the same patients in a cheaper 

fashion by adding to the V 6, Hospital” We've not been asked ny the Prosinoe 

to contribute money for additional tfidr, which would fill the need oecause 

when you start a new hospital; you must have a post of administrator; you 

have more difficulty in staffing and so on. These facilities are presently, 

I understand, in the Victoria General Hospital; and the additional 125 beds 

will pose no greater strain on the other EEIVIKEE wnicn are necessary to run 

a hospital, X-rays, laboratory services, kitehens_ and so on? which must be 

duplitated in a hospital built elsewhere. 

Alderman Lloyd? This submission tonight tomes with tne appro:al 

of tne entire Medieal Profession, or is it a sun committee or a division - 

His Worship the Mayor" I311 read the beginning of the letter which 

is addressed to me: ’We, the undersigned; a duly appointed Committee, 

representing all branches of the Medical Profession in the Halifax area; that 

is, the Dartmoutn Halifax Brancn of General Praetitioners* Association, the 

Faculty of Msdioine of Uaffionnie Uniiersity, Medi:al Staff of {no Victoria
I 

General Hospital. "no Halifax Mediaai 50(lElY.; -, ‘s~ I 

Alderman Lloyd“ "It includes the Medical Staff at tne Victoria 

General Hospital. I think this matter? as I see 1!? that we have gone into 

by public comment, even tnougns as you say, we naven t seen incited oy the 

Province to take a look at tnis problem wifin fnem in the financial planning; 

yet, the public statements attributed to them? indirate they have not sufficient 

funds for tne Halifax areal Does that mean that they feel there is a need 

for these additional hospital beds at the V? G, site, and shat only financial 1 
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planning and finannial arrangements are concerning them‘ Or_ doe= it mean 

that they disagree with the Medical Profession as for the need for thoee 

beds? Ilm not clear on it.” 

Alderman Pergu>on 'Let*s write to tnem and ger an opinion; 

Alderman Lloyd‘ T think ‘ma? if vnnre 15 a need for acdifional 

hospital beds to tn» pvopowal for the 9. G ; zoom 1 tnink it would ne proper 

for us *3 undertake come nL’l0fl; eiinet through ins Committee wnich you have 

entablisned now on ;ne nni*er of hU*p1T&l g:an*&_ or some oiner Kommittee, 

and open up tne su:3fi.° wiin fine F:o-inxe and go into i" onieuii filfg not 

being :ommit1ed in an? airewiion bu? Fay’ *LooK, this is 5 protlemg we seem 

to be in~oi—eo' So often we get <ri:;‘iied fox only asking for a&<1nT&ny%- 

This might be an o gdfilflfl when we zould eiploie *ne matter in e to operative 

wenture filth Lne ?:omin:e or Nov; $<ofiia and fzy to we+ down just whii 15 fino 

main 33jE?{l0U on Lneii p%l?§ 13 it financial or diuagreement an to lbs need. 

If Lherm lo a need, in inn case of nospital oer ices, than 11 i+ one of those 

things, I tnink, that nae extreme priority and you do overlook sometaf the 

technicalities of prooedure and rneponsihllitv; 1 think we snould anon tnat 

we are willing to take 3 look at this problem immediaaely i tne Pro inoe 

feels we may be nelptul: 1 think we snould io indioate. 

His Wfirinlp the Mayor‘ I think 11 would be well to nave Doctor 

Morton explain what happened wnen we enteeed fine Public Health field on a 

large hcale in 1943, the discussions union were held with tne inen Minister 

of Health. I nave always been led T0 believe it was in toe form of an 

agreement; nofi a formni agreemen' on rerord anywhere; nut, at 1695?, it was 

a question of di i ion of FE$pUn&1bil1I§'and my UfldEfrTéndlflg was tne Province 

agreed to proiide the E. u. Hospital if the City of Halifax, in nurn; would 

carry on preveniaeixe medicine practioe and the T, BJ and nealtn programe. 

If this is so, and it is a question of I63p0n&1h1llEy, then I think that the 

Province might be lining up to 11% par: of the bargain by piorioing haéplfil 

service; or, itls something else? 

Alderman Lloyd: ‘I tnink that when these alleged histoiioal 

agreements, traditional agreement: or prior agreements, were made, Lhey were 

made in the light oi the circumstances which are entirely different Lodayn 
ETD-
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‘You can srop at the method of financing; the sources of funds, 

who pays the tax bill in the operation of hospitals, I think the Province 

would readily agree that there is always room for improsement. I think it 

is timely for us to invite the Province, or at least to indicate to the 

Province, that we are most happy to sit down with them and take a look at 

this problem from an overall point of view. For example, we maintain, as 

you sat. preventative meditine to carry on in the City with the Public Health 

Service. Does any other Municipality in Nova Sootia conduct 3 Public Health 

Servite? 

His Worship the Mayor? At least, not to the full scale that we 

do. 

Alderman Lloyd‘ No, but in the light of the new financing of 

hO5plT3l care. what is the City 5 relationship in this total picture, now? 

And, mails, we may find ourselves more properly in the some position as other 

Municipalities with respett to general publir health services which we provide 

as Munlilpfilltleés and whion others do not pI0“1dE, It is provided by the 

Province, We might say: ‘In light of this, maybe we are off base; maybe 

we should shift back totne same position as other Municipalities‘r Maybe 

public health is of a concern to the Province on a Provincial oasis and we 

should take on more responsibility directly in the Capital costs of hospitals. 

That is something we would have to examine with them, Certainly, I think it 

is timely for us to indicate that we are most willing to meet the Province 

on this matter for an informal discussion on it to see if there is a general 

responsibility on our part which may be holdins up this proposal.” 

Alderman lane" Whereas this has been orought to us by a responsible 

body, I think Alderman Lloyd has well expressed the position the Council finds 

itself in. I think the history of our position in the health field is one 

which should be well known to the present Minister of Health; and he has 

expressed himself rather firmly on this problem; He should be almost as aware 

of it as we are, 

MOVED by Alderman Lane, seconded by Alderman Hyman, that a Committee 

composed of the Mayor, Commissioner of Health and members of Council to be 

named by the Mayor, be appointed to approach the Minister of Health for the 

Province of Nova Sootia without delay to review in detail the position of 
the 
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City of Halifax in the Public Health field, with the direct 
object of 

increasing by 120 beds; the plans for the addition to the Victoria General 

Hospital, as recommended by the Members of the Medical Profession in the 

Ha1ifax—Dartmouth ares; 

Alderman Wymanr “I think it is extremely obvious that if the 

estimate of the medinal profession is correct, the cheapest way in which the 

required additional teds oan be obtainedl no matter who pays the bill, is 

by including it in the plans for the addition to the hospital: I think the 

matter should be looked into," 

Alderman Dunlop< "The problem, of course, as pointed out by the 

doctors, is not peculiar to Halifax City at all; it is the whole Metropolitan 

Area It seems to me the problem could be solved if we ever got the new 

hospital in the Dartmouth area which has been talked about for so many years 

In that connection“ I would suggest that you invite, strengthen your hand, 

by having representatives from the County and from Dartmouth 
to also meet the 

Minister, I think we perhaps have just as serious a problem facing us at 

the Halifax Mental Hospital. Ilm told that that hospital today is absolutely 

full? If there is no room for any more, we°ll be sending some of our patients 

elsewhere. Of course, we?Ie all hoping that mental health will come under 

the Hospital Plan befoze too long, We°re Just going to be faced with a big 

problem there, as, I think; the Doctor will verify. 

Alderman Lloyd? ‘I think the resolution is strong enough to cover 

these oonsiderationsi suggested by Alderman Dunlop. The important thing is 

that time is very important to this question; I think we had a delayg for 

instance, the Warden is away at the moment 7
M 

His Worship the Mayors "The delay can be rather disastrous because 

I understand that the Province is prepared to have tenders submitted, aren’t 

they Doctor? Have they called for them yet?* 

Dr. Morton? VNo." 

His Worship the Mayor: *They*re going to call for them in a few days, 

I understand -
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Alderman Lloyd? “The Connflttee, in approaching the problem, will be 

quite conscious and we can assure Alderman Dunlap that there is this matter 

of City~Province relations in the hospital field as well as the Metropolitan 

Area relationships in the hospital fieldu There is also the matter of the 

Town of Dartmouth and the County in their field of relationshipsa These are 

matters which undoubtedly would be the subject of discussion9* 

Alderman Lane? ~May I speak to my own motion once more, I would like 

to say that I think, to use your phrase in this instance, we might be a bit 

parochial and stick to our own particular problem. It will be speedier that 

way and speed is of the essence, as has been pointed outcé 

His worship the Mayor? *I think we owe it to the citizens that having had 

our attention tailed to this properly by the medical profession and hp other 

responsible (itizens) to eke out the Province and ask them just what their 

views are. They my have an entirely different story to tell us. It may be 

quite reasonable when it is explained to us. This, I think, we should get and 

report back againz‘ 

Alderman Lloyd» ‘I think if we show some indication to be interested, 

the Province in turn may come back again with some of its opinions on the 

matter," 

His Worship the Mayor: *For instance, it was suggested that there was 

opposition to the Hospital Plan as it was suggested in 1958 to the Union of 

Nova Scotia Municipalities? to keeping the Municipalities in the picture with 

respect to having looal effort be responsible for the construction of hospitalsn 

when we objected, it was explained to us that in every other hospital plan 

then in existence in the Dominion of Canada, the local responsibility always 

remained for the construction of hospitals. at the same time, there are only 

two Provinces in Canada where the question of maintaining chronic and mentally 

ill is the responsibility, jointly of the Province and the Municipality. When 

we consider the overall health picture, all the facts must be placed before 

us." 

Alderman Lloyd§ -I think we can proceed along on this course.“ 

The motion was put and passed. 
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flQ§E;I§L GRANTS 

Alderman Lloyd: ‘On the question of hospitals, we did have this 

Comittee to deal with the matter of grants to the Halifax Infirmary and 

Grace Hospital; we did ask for additional information at the last meeting some 

time agoo We have the information.“ 

His Worship the Mayorfi “We have secured the answers on the questionnaire 

which was prepared. The Halifax Infirmary have also agreed to meet with us 

at our pleasure, I think we should meet soon,* 

Alderman Lloyd: I think in View of these other developments, we should 

meet within a reasonable amount of time; 

POSITION OF CIIY MANAGER 

Alderman Lloyd? ‘I know that other City business took you and the 

Manager away from the City last weeko If you recall, before you went, the 

Council asked that a Special Meeting of the Finance and Executive Committee 

be called to deal with the question of the new City Manager to fill the 

position vacated by Mr. DeBardi Iim a little bit concerned about the time 

factor there, too, Mr. DeBard leaves on August 16th, and I presume the only 

course open to us in the meantime is to appoint a member of our staff as 

Acting Manager, as we have done in the past, to preserve the separation of 

Council as an elected body from the administration: I think you have to 

under the Charter. I think that is desirable. 

"We also have working for us one firm of personnel people~wPayne~Ross 

Limited at the moment. I don7t know whether they are available to do a 

screening job; tall for applications or not, or whether it is even the desire 

of the Council: but certainly} suoh a matter has some merits Once we agree 

on a policy with respect to this selection procedure, then there°s the time 

lag for the consideration of the applicants. There is a further time lag which 

takes place possibly on the availability of the man that is selected; There 

are a number of time factors here which may delay this thing for some months, 

or conceivably we may be fortunate to find somebody available within a short 

space of time. But, I still think we have to proceed‘ I wonder if there are 

any new matters that you may have had.7 
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His worship the Mayors TYes. I have here a copy of a booklet put out 

by the City Managers‘ Organizationis Head Office in Chicago. This sets out 

quite clearly a desirable procedure for securing the services of a City Manager. 

It sets out the desirable qualifications, how to screen them, and so on. One 

point they make, in particular, is that the selection should be made by the 

Council. No other organization should interfere with the selection. In other 

words, there should be no need of interference by local bodies. I have sent 

for additional copies of this to be issued to the whole Council to read them 

over. Itrs a desirable booklet and it is laid out in orderly steps. It might 

be well for us to have it. Now, insofar as the time is concerned, certainly 

we want to get a replacement as soon as possible and have him working here. 

At the same time, I think inasmuch as it is a very important position, the 

top ednnnistrative post in the City of Halifax, we should take our time and 

make this selection and be well rewarded with the appointment of a very 

suitable person.“ 

Alderman Lloyd: *When will we have the procedural copies?“ 

H15 Worship the Mayor: “We wired for them on Tuesday. We will get them 

tomorrow or the next day.” 

Alderman Lloyd: ‘We could expect a meeting to be set within a few days.‘ 

His Worship the Mayor: “As soon as we receive them, we will send them 

out to you.’ 

Alderman Lloyd? “Yes, and then a meeting will be called.“ 

His worship the Mayoré "Yes. You will need a day or two to read the 
booklet.“ 

Alderman Lloyd? 7The Committee, by majority wish, may decide to depart 

somewhat from that procedure. I think as soon as we make that decision, the 

better.“ 

AGREEMENT v PURITAN CANNERS LIMITED 

Alderman Fox: ‘About six or eight months ago, land was made available 

at the corner of West Young Street and Kempt Road for the purpose, I 

believe, of erecting a canning plant. I happened to be present at the turning 

of the first sod, and while driving by there the other day, I didn't see any 
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evidence of a building being erected. I was just wondering what happened,“ 

His worship the Mayor: I officiated at the turning of the sod. I 

turned one sod; I think, perhaps, it was the first and last sod. We had a 

meeting with the lotal representative of the Company who came to us with the 

proposal that they be allowed to build a warehouse and defer the question of 

the construction of the plant for some time later on~ a period of three to 

four years. Both Mr, DeBard and myself agreed that we would not recommend 

to Council the proposal. We felt it was a violation of an earlier agreement 

made with us: and there has been a change in the Company’s plans. They have 

a plant in Vanoouverg they were to build a second plant for the Company in 

Halifax. Since the time of negotiations with us, they have been able to secure 

another plant in the Prowince of Ontario. This, apparently, will fill their 

needs in the years to come. We will, if we do not hear within a short time, 

recommend to Council that we advise the Industrial Estates Limited that we no 

longer recognize their claim to the land. They were advised they could appeal 

to the Council. We told them ‘No, so far as we are ooncerned we would not 

recommend it to Counoi175 but, of course, this does not close the door to 

their ooming to Council and asking to have the Agreement changed. They left 

with the understanding they had the right; they have not.¥ 

Alderman wymans "Was not the original approach to the City Council from 

Industrial Estates Limited?“ 

His Worship the Mayor: ‘Yes{ 

Alderman Hyman: ‘Has there not been a statement made, any approach or 

any modification in what they asked for in the first place?‘ 

His worship the Mayor; "Nol Puritan still is the prime factor.‘ 

Alderman Hyman? ‘It seems strange that the people who negotiated with 

them in the first place, if there is a change, they haven t made the change 

known to us;° 

His Worship the Mayor: "They haVen‘t been notified of the ohange in 

plans, either. Itls out of their hands because they have no right under the 

legislation to assist in the construction of a warehouse." 
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COUNCIL—MANAGER FORM OF GOVERNMENT 

Aldermar Oiflriene *When will the Finance and Executive Committee be 

giving consideration to the alleged weaknesses in the Charter with 
respect 

to our particular form.of Council Manager government? 
I am asking whether 

the Committee is now planning to give that consideration, I should like to 

see it given by some Committee of Council; I think that is the logieal 

Comitteet The matter has recently been drawn to our attention." 

Aldermen Lloyd: ~I once said in this Coucil, perhaps not with the 

same words or the same background of thought; hut I felt that we didnTt have 

a pure City Manager system“ We didnit have the British system of City Manager 

government where the Clerk is the Chief Executive Officer, As a member of 

this Counril, I think there is room for improvement at any rate, Ma:+ers were 

raised in a letter from the City Manager, and the City Council, when 
Alderman 

0”Brien wasnit here, referred the matter to the Finance and Executive Committee. 

I think the correct answer is that the Committee will take the letter 
and out 

of it, will decide what recomendatione they choose to make to Council on the 

matter.‘ 

Hie Worship the Mayori “In March, 1952, when the City Manager, Mrt 

DeBard, appeared here the first time, I put to him a question: 7Do you have 

any objections to the Charter provisions relating to the City Manager ?lan?9 

At that time; he did not raise any objections to the Charter provisions 
conw 

eerning the Manager plan. He was aware of theme He had a copy of the Charter 

relating to the City Manager plan. 

"Also, in a recent copy of PUBLIC MANAGEMENT; whioh is the official 

magazine of the City Managers‘ Aeeociation3 the editor, or some writer, 

referred to the fact that the City Manager plan could be varied from city 
to 

This, 
city. There‘e no reason now to hold to a ‘pure? City Manager system, 

I will be happy to present to Council in a mimeographed formo I am gathering 

all this for your information; Another matter, too, in a recent article in a 

Saturday magazine, the qualifications of a City Manager are set out. They 

said that no longer are we'fighting the fight of corruption in local 
governw 

nents, and the City Managers must change their views.‘ 

~87?w 
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Alderman Lloydz ‘There are many matters, of course, which have to do 

with the origination and the need for the Manager system which have not been 

publicly mentioned as freely as they might have been, Should there be an 

occasion for a free discussion on it, I would welcome the opportunity. There 

are many reasons for us to adopt the kind of system we did, when we did. That 

has never been the suogeot of public discussion,“ 

His Worship the Mayor: “Back in 1913, the idea of a City Manager form 

of government, which was just ooming into being in the United States at that 

time, was suggested by Rudd Hattieis father in a series of articles published 

in the Halifax Mail. Those days they were grappling with the idea that there 

should be Board of Control meetings, We have moved through different stages,“ 

Alderman Lloyd? -Following that, there was another facet to this. The 

War years same elong and we had Dootor Britten come in with his report, and 

he had his professional views on the matter, He favoured something of the 

British Plan, The basic principle, I think, ébout the division of responsibility 

between the American and British practice, is that in the American practice, 

they like to set it down in a Charter saying what the responsibilities are, 

whereas in the Old Country, they have a tradition about delegating responsibility 

to the City Clerk, who grew in stature over the years with the demands for 

greater qualifioations‘ He kept pace with the professional aooountant, the 

professional engineer, and the professional solicitor. Very often, the Old 

Country solicitors some to the fore in that office, But, in addition to that, 

we have a unique situation in Halifax with respect to the term of Office of 

21.. 

"1. 

Mayor. I will repeat now what Iive often said: I think we are doing the 

citizens of Halifax; and the Council, ourselves, a great disservice in having h 

the one~year term of office. Unfortunately, it is tied to a tradition——a 

religious alternation; and, by qualification, it ohanges every three years. 

Whenever we consider the Hanager system in Halifax, I think we also have to 

consider the position of the Mayor under our present Charter provisions. That 

does shed 1 different light on the matter than by making a general comparison 

from city to city. This particular tradition in Halifax is unique here. I 
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don’t know of any place that performs the way we do; The closest thing we can 

get to is what they have in Great Britain where they elect the Mayor from the 

Council, as they do with the pure City Manager system in the United States?“ 

His Worship the Mayor: "They can elect a Mayor outside the Council, 

tooo” 

Alderman Lloyd: “That is right, but what they usually do is: they 

bring him in under an appointed positions The Council is comprised of a 

certain number of Aldermen and they appoint a number of Councillors, and out 

of that combined body, they select a Mayor for one year. There again, you have 

a traditioni It7s usually alternating him on the basis of the two strongest 

political parties and with some local colourations here and there. 

I think so much can be said on this to give perhaps a misunderstanding. 

We can, and I think we should, in the light of our progress with the system, 

examine the possible changes that may be made, do them and make any obser- 

rations ~not criticism -but in the sense that the Council hasnit done well 

with the systems I think it has, We have progressed very favourably with 

the system. There is always room for and timing to consider extensions of the 

system in the light of our particular circumstances, not necessarily a 

stereotyped forms" 

City Manager: “I would like to bring up two points that were mentioned 

earlier with regard to this person who would take over from me temporarilyu If 

it were possible for the Council to determine who that is, it would be most 

helpful if somebody from the administration was sitting in with me because 

while I will write on a lot of these things; there are many things where there 

are just a few pencilled notes; and somebody working with me right now would 

be very helpful. If you knew who that person is, they could Just come in and 

sit in with me with somebody from the administration, probably right here in 

the building. It will probably be Mr. Romkey or Doctor Morton; but I don’t 

think Doctor Morton would be available right now. It is up to you in this 

case. The other matter I wanted to mention was the date, Alderman Lloyd 

mentioned August 16th and yet when you suggested my vacation time, you named 

the date of August 10th, I wish you would revert to August 16th because that 

would be the earliest date I could pick outs" 
--879»
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alderman Lloyd? "You feel that you need that time before you leave?7 

City Manager?‘ ‘It is understoodo 

Alderman Lloyd; "If it is understood by Council this date has been 

established, it could be recorded in the minutes that Council accepts this 

date, if necessary, to be extended ro August loth. 

It was agreed to set August 16; 1960, as the date of the retirement 

of the City Manage:. 

i?FQlE:flENT fiCT NG Vi§Ewfi§NAGEE 

Aldermen O Brien: are you going To answer the Manager s request or 

can you do inst without Council 5 eonaurrente in appointing the Acting Manager? 

There 1% only a short time ieft. Fan we do this tonignt*' 

His Worship rhe Mayor: I think we should, He may nave an opportunity 

to sit in with the Manager to breath the gap oetween Hr. Deflard and Fhé new 

man.- 

MOVED by Alderman Lloyd; seconded or alderman nbbott, that Mr. L; M. 

Romkey be appglnted Acting City Manager effective August 1?, 19e0= Motion 

passed. 
a

I 

Meeting adJonrned- 9:40 P. M.
i 

L£éi_QEifl§d2ilfl§§ 1 

Tenders - Sale of Land Rector dtreet 839
‘ 

Closing Portion of Rector Street — Date Ior Hearing 840 " 

Tenders for Canteen Concession Wanderers‘ Grounds 842 
Renort - Latin American Cultural and Trade Fair Committee 843 

Appointment - Mr Harold Hatneway - tree Port and Latin American 
and Trade fair Committee 844 

Request to Build on Undersized Lot — so deldon Street 845 
Alteration to a Subdivision ~ #447 451 Windsor street 845 
Modification of Sideyard #52 54 Inelis Street 845 

Modification of Sideyard #15 Parker Street ine-consideration} 846 

Acceptance of Streets Pinewood Acres — ta} Somerset Avenue 
ib} Ascot A enue 
in) Royai Pine Avenue 846

1 
Tenders m Traffic Lights and Flood Lights 847 

Report Re: Junkyard Dealers 848 

Transfer and Extension of Lease — Oakland Road Ferry 850 
Extension of Lease and Construction of Landing — Quinpool Rd: Perry 851 
Encroachment - #101 Howe Avenue 851 
Encroachment ~ $7? Cedar Street 852 

Petition - Regent Road Sidewalk - Norfih Side 852 

Petition ~ Liverpool Street Paving - Connolly St to Connaugnt Ave. 853 

Progress Estimate No. 18 {Final} - Incinerator Construction 853 

Expropriation of Land ~ Downtown Parking Garage 855 
Draft Agreement ~ Weetwood Park Housing Project 8El 
Letter from Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation Re? Naitland 

Street Redevelopment Area 864
I 
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Appointment P1ov1nn1al~Mun1(1pal Ccmmlttea 866 

Receptlon of Pet1'13n5 and Delegatlons 
866 

(Petitlon Medlval flsaotiatlonl 
Hospital Grants 

874 

Positlon of Clty Manager 
874 

Agreement - Purltan Canners Limited 8?5 

Council Manager Form of Government 87? 

Appointment Acting Clry Manager 880 
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Counoil Chamber, 
City Hall, 
Halifax, N, S03 
August 11, 1960, 
8300 P, M, 

A meeting oi ins City Council was held on the above date. 

Attex the moeiing was nailed to order by the Chairman, the members 

of Counail attending, ied by Lne City iierk, Joined in repeating the Lord's 

Prayer, _ 

There were present His Worship the Mayor, Chairman: Aldermen Dewolf, 

dooovr, Bunlop, Lane, Haudoneld, Butler, Fox, Fezguson, Trainer, Lloyd, Wyman, 

lonnoliy, D7E:ion and Eyoanwood
L 

Al-Q pr: Ear were Hessrs. A. A_ Dsfisrd, Jro, R, H, Stoddard, W, J, go 

v._j_.1nm~__\_-_l L," 1?;3<_,=]_.-., -,.‘_ ‘.\.‘&5,1;\, K, M, Mu_nn1(_ah_, A‘.l'“'(:hi1I" E9 Fry, \]o L. LeitCh, 

J, E, ?bomson, Lo N, Romney, A, 9, Elynn, W, A. Gray and Dr. do Ea Fogo. 

PUBLIK Hhifiihd R£= REZONKNG EAST S1DE ERUNSNICK COURT BETWEEN FALKIAND STREET

I 

A ?Ubliu Hearing inzo the matter of rezoning the east side of 

Brunswick Court between Falkland Street and Dead End, from R~3 zone to 

C~2 zone, was held at this time- 

A formal by-law, as prepared by the City Solicitor, was submitted. 

- i

! 

Iho City ilerk advised that the proposal had been duly advertised
I 

and thai no writfon objeotions had been reoeivede 

No persons appeared for or against the proposed rezoning. 

MOVEB by Aidermn Lane, seconded by Alderman Abbott, that the - 

by-law be approved, Hotion passed; 

PUBLIC HEARING RE: zozejm SIDE 09' BRUNSWICK SEREEI BETWEEN PORTLAND 
I-’L—UCE .1 To C; »2 ZONE 

A Pubiio H$&rlng into the matter of zoning the west side of Brunswick 

Street between Portland Plate and Cornwallis Street to CNZ zone, was 
held at 

this time, 

A formal by-law, as prepared by the City Solicitor, was submitted. 

The City Clerk advised that the proposal had been duly advertised 
and 

that no written objections had been received. 

--582 -



Council, 
August 11, l9o0 

No persons appeared ior or against the proposed zoning, 

MOVED by Aldornan Abbott; seconded by Alderman Macdonald, that the 

by—1aw be appmoued, Motion passed; 

PUBLIC HEARING REE REZONING NORTH SIDE SEAFORTH STREET BEIWEEN OXFORD AND 
CONNOIlY STEEETS FRUM_§#gMgQ§E TO R-3 ZONE? 

A Public Hearing into the mortar of rezoning the north side of 

fisaiorth Street befweon Oxford and Connolly Streets, from R~2 zone to R-3 

2me,wshfldattmotmm“ 
A formal By Law, as prepared by the City Solicitor, was submitted. 

The City Clerk advised that the proposal had been duly advertised 

and that no written objections had boon received. 

No persons appeared for or against ihe proposed rezoningo 

A plan showing the area proposed to be rezoned was displayed for 

the information of the Council: 

H15 Worship the Mayor: "It is presently used as a wood yard?“ 

Mr“ Munniohi “It is used as a warehouseo“ 

Alderman Trainorz ‘Are there any buildings of any consequence on 

that property, Your Worship?T 

Mr, Monniohs ‘Just a wooden sheda“ 

Alderman Trainore "IT could be mory easily torn down and the land 

is ready to go for the sites I am going to'vote against it because I feel 

that the time has oome when we’ve got to start these developers looking at the 

downtown, south end, and older areas of the City in which we have to get in 

and do some demolition, whether the demolition is done by the City or by 

private developers, rather than lerring them get what 1 would call ‘the 

easy pinkie Itrs high time that we must consider holding back some of this 

easily developed land for possibly single-family dwellings or something like 

that; Therels little, if any, land available for that type of development 

in the City, particularly in that district which is characteristically all 

singlemfamily units,“ 

Alderman 0‘Brien? *What was the recommendation from the Director 

of Planning?? 

sh G: W



Council, 
August 1:, 1960 

Hi: Worship the Mayor: *He recommends that it be rezoned.* 

MOVED by Alderman Lane? seconded by Alderman O’Brien, that the 

By-Law as submitted, be approved: Motion passed with Alderman Tnainor 

wishing to be recorded against, 

;I3§_]§__I_,;(;_I-_[1Fi_;\I_?i;‘1_\_I,C_}_§_E;:A__ C-LOSING BEC[‘1\71*:;§§I GOTIINGEN AND LEAMAN STREETS 

A Public Hearing into the matter of Closing Reetor Street between 

Gottingen and Leanan Streets; was held at this time, 

The Clty'Cl6rK advised that the matter had been duly advertised and 

that no written objections had been reoeivedo 

No persons appeared ior or against the proposalo 

Hie 'hJ'o1.<_{:1ip the "Mayor? lie are Q-"losing the whole .':~'tI-get to 

treit1:_ that portion between Leaman Street and Gottingen Street." 

Alderman Connolly" “Has there been any consideration given to those 

people who own houses on the sideyard on Rector Street, for getting their 

cars our*' 

His Worship the Mayor: “There are only two.” 

His Worship the Mayor then asked Mr. Driscoll, owner of one of the 

adjoining properties, who was in the gallery, if he favored the closing. 

Mr. Driscolls “I thought this was going to come up later. I thought 

this was strictly the closing of the street, You say it is the closing of 

the Street, In it just olosed to traffic or to everything?~ 

His Worship the Mayota ~You are using the sideyard now on Rector 

Street are you not, for the entrance to your property" 

Mro Driscoil2 "Yee,: 

Alderman Lloyd: Are there any other accesses to the garage other 

than the street?¥ 

Hie Worship the Mayor: fnro Drisooll has not because he has a very 

peculiar lot there¢* 

Alderman Fergusons iwe had mentioned that we were going to circulate 

the residents and get them, if they had no objections, to confirm it in 

Or, would this gentleman have objection to it?" writing, Has that been done? 
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Council; 
August 11, 1960 

His worship the Mayor: “The only objection Mr. Drisooll has, as I 

understand it; he has no objection to the closing of the street on town 

planning principles, but he does want to hare access to his property by some 

means, either by the sale of a etrip of land to him; or by keeping the 

access to his property open on Rector Street.” 

Aldermen Lloyd? *It oloeee a public street. We could leave the 

matter open for negotiation between those two owners on the matter of access 

to their properties. That is the beat thing to do,” 

His worship the Mayor; “We oan make an agreement for a right—of-way 

with Mr; Driscoll and the otner abutting owner to that there will be access 

to their properties * 

dldermen Lloyd: ‘Can we pass a resolution tonight to close tne 

street off- tie With it this right-of-way and reserve the right to these 

two abutting owners? 

City 3011CitOI% ‘Yes.’ 

Alderman Lloyd: innd undertake on the part of Council to give 

reasonable right~of-way to their properties?“ 

City Solicitor: Yeso 

Alderman Lloyd: *To preserve a reasonable right—of-way in our 

resolution; I think that nae to be included.” 

Alderman Dewolf: *Gould we not offer Mr, Driscoll and the other 

property owner the privilege of purchasing half the street as we have done 

on the Gottingen Street end of it, at a similar price or less because of it 

being of a residential nature rather than commercial? It would be fair to do 

that if they are interested, rather than just giving them a right~of~way. I 

think it would be only fair to after them on the same basis more or less that 

the Gottingen Street owners paido 

Alderman 0?Brien2 “Is the street now zoned?" 

His worship the Mayor? "No. ?he street has no zoningg“ 

Alderman O Brien? “Do we have to take action on the zoning, both 

on the residential part and the Gottingen Street frontage for commercial 

purposes?7



Council, 
August 11, 1950 

His Worship the Mayors “Once we close it, thatis the end of the 

zoning,“ 

Alderman 0°Brien3 “Can we refer that matter to the Town Planning 

Board here tonight, so that further time wouldn‘t be lost?" 

His Worship the Mayor: ‘Yes, for that portion," 

Alderman LLoyd2 “I think what you have to do is pass_the 

resolution containing a general understanding, I think, if we agree that we 

should go along with the closing the street. There is some urgency to the 

owners on Gottingen Street to proceed with their construction. I think we 

could pass a resolution agreeing to close the street, and that the Town 

Planning Board negotiate with the abutting owners, a right-of-way, or 

recommend a proposal for sale or some other City development, or, and 

currently deal with the question of rezoning, I think that all Could be 

combined in the one resolution closing the street, Then, you leave the 

door open to negotiate with the abutting owners: but, you do, at least, 

reserve to them, no matter what happens on the negotiations, a right~of—way 

into their properties,‘ 

Alderman Dunlops 9How wide is Rector Street?” 

His worship the Mayor: *Sixteen feet,“ 

Alderman Lloyds “This was if he agreed to negotiate as long as he 

has good faith in the Council that negotiations will be undertaken to either 

provide a right~of way, or negotiate for the sale of the land, or a proportion 

of the land, be attached to his own property, In other words, the Council 

closes this street with the understanding that the abutting owners are not, 

going to be denied their right of access to their property," 

His Worship the Mayorg “The only thing this does, though, if the 

right~of~way is granted to the two properties, then they have no need to 

buy‘ it ~if itis a condition of the closing," 

Alderman Dunlopfi “We are left with 30 or 40 feet.“ 

His Worship the Mayor: “That is right, if we grant to them the 

rightwof~way,* 

Alderman O'Brien: ‘There should be negotiations before it is settled." 
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Council, 
August 11, 1960 

Aldernnn Lloyd: “You could do it this way: We could say that we 

will close the street providing that until such time as the City reaches a 

conclusion as to the ultimate disposal or utility of the land in question, 

that the abutting owners may use this strip of land for access to their 

properties. Then, at some future time, we could negotiate what we ultimately 

wish to do with the problem, A temporary right of access to the properties 

until the matter has been decided. In that way, we wouldn‘t get involved in 

rights of way or we aren°t really interfering with what we may do with the 

land.“ 

His worship the Mayorv *There is no objection to closing the street 

as a thoroughfare, They only object to it on the basis that they would want 

a reservation made to the property to provide them with an access, which they 

now enjoy,“ 

Aldernen flunlopfi ‘I think we have to close the street first. I 

uderstand that Gottingen Street is urgent, isn‘t it?” 

His Worship the Mayor: “I think that the announced good intention 

of the Council is sufficient, It will protect Mr, Driscoll and the other 

abutting owners without biting into any other tendons,“ 

Alderman Dunlap: “If we oan‘t come to some agreement, then we open 

this portion of the street.“ 

His Worship the Mayors “That is right. We can always do that,“ 

Mr, Driscolls "The street can he clesed but I want a little allowance 

to get into the driveway,” 

A formal resolution as prepared by the City Solicitor was submitted, 

Alderman O7Brien: ‘Refer the zoning to the Town Planning Board." 

MOVED by Aldernmn 09Brien, seconded by Alderuan Trainer, that the 

resolution be approved, Motion passed, 

WIDOW‘S ALLOWANCE ~ MS» ELLLCE MAY YOUNG ~ $635,?0 
August 11, 1960 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council,



Council, 
August 11, 1960 

At a meeting of the Finance and Executive Committee held on 
August 4, 1960, a report was submitted from the Commissioner of Finance 
advising that an application has been received from Mrs. Ellice May Young, 
widow of the late John Percy Young of the Police Department, for assistance 
under Seotion 310 H 2 of the City Chartero 

Mrs Young°s estate has been investigated and it has been found that 
he left assets valued at approximately $8,000o00o He was in receipt of a 
peneion amounting to $l;2?1D40 from the City; and Mrs; Young may reeeive 
one half of this amount which is $635070, effective as of July 1, 1960. 

Your Committee recommends that Mrst Young be granted an annual 
pension in the amount of $535.70, effective as of July 1, 19603 funds for 
same to be provided under the authority of Section 316 5C‘ of the City 
Charterl 

Respectfully submitted, 

RD H“ SIODBARDq 
CITY CLERKa 

MOVED by Alderman Ferguson, seconded by Alderman Fox? that the report 

be approved. Motion passedo 

_WlDOW°S ALLOWANCE_w MRS, GERTRUDE Mo MCISAAC ~ $678052 

August 11, 1960 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council, 

At a meeting of the Finance and Executive Committee held on 
August 4, 1960, a report was submitted from the Comissioner of Finance 
advising that an application has been received from Mrs. Gertrude M. Mclsaac, 
widow of the late Daniel Jo Meleaao of the Police Department, for assistance 
under Section 3l0~H~2 of the City Charter. 

Mro Mclsaaois estate has been investigated and it has been found that 
he left assets valued at approximately $l0,000a00a He was in receipt of a 
pension amounting to $l9357u04 from the Cityg and Mrsa Melsaae may receive 
one~half of this amount which is $678952, effective as of July 1, 1960. 

granted an annual 
1, 19603 funds for 
-07 of the City 

Your Committee recommends that Mrsc Molsaao be 
pension in the amount of $678.52, effective as of July 
same to be provided under the authority of Section 316 
Ghartero 

Respectfully submitted, 

Re Ho STODDARD5 
CITY CLERKo 

MOVED by Alderman Fox? seconded by Alderman Greenwood, that the 

report be approved; Motion passed. 

WIDOw?S ALLOWANCE ~ M80 MARGARET SLAUNWHITE ~ $442¢43 

August 11, 1960 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 
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Council, 
August ll, l960 

At a meeting of the Finanoe and EK€uuf1V& Committee held on 
August 43 1960, a report was submitted from the Eommisaioner of Finance 
advising that an applioation has been received from Hr;J Mgrggfet slaunwhltes 
widow of the late William Slaunwhite of the Works Department, for assistance 
under Section 310-H 1 of the Eity Charters 

Mr, Slannwhite“s estate nos been investigated and it has been found 
that he left assets valued at approximately $4,000\00; Sne may FeCe1ve ones 
half of the amount of her late husband’s accumulated ofifdlufi oeneiits which 
would give her an allowance of $442.43, effective as of June 1, 19609 

Mr. Slaunwhiie’s estate has been refunded the amount of his 
contributions amounting to $l3475»o1; therefore, ins. Slaunwhite s pension 
will not be payable until October 1, 1963, under the proeisions of Section 
310-H~6 of tne City flnarterl 

Your Committee recommends that Mrs. Slaunwhite be granted an annual 
pension in the amount of $442c43 beginning October 1, 1963; funds for same 
to be included in the current estimates for 19639 

Respectfully submitted, 

Re Ho STODDARE. 
ELI‘? C LERK o 

MOVED by Alderman Dunlop, seconded by Alderman Dewolf, {mat the 

report be fipprgvfldv Motion passed, 

fi1DOW?§ A%;Qflfi§g§T;_flESs ETHEL MAE LGWNDS- 

ToaHis Worship toe Mayor and 
Members of the City Council, 

At a meeting of the Finance and Executive Committee held on 
August 4, 1960, a report was submitted from the Commissioner of Finanoe 
advising that an application has been received from Mrs. Ethel Mae Lownds, 
widow of the late William M. Lownds oi the Fire Department, for assistance 
under Section 310~H~2 of the City Charter. 

Mr: Lownds9 estate has been investigated and it has been found that 
he left assets valued at approximately $63000.00c He was in receipt of a 
pension amounting to $l3065c00 from the City: and Mrs, Lownds may receive 
one~half oi this amount which is $534,00, effective as of April 1, 19609 

Your Committee recommends that Mrs, Lownds be granted an annual 
pension in the amount of $534.00, effective as of April 1, 19603 funds to 
be provided under the authority of Section 316 “C? of the City Charter. 

Respectfully submitted, 

RD H. STODDARDF 
CllY CLERKo 

M0?ED by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Ferguson, that the 

report be approxedc Motion passed. 

ACCOUNTS OVER $500.00 

Tos His Worship, Ci A0 Vaughan, and Members oi the City Councils 

From: A0 Ac DeBard, Jr,, City Manager



Council, 
Jhgust 11, 1960 

Date: August 9, 1960 

Subject: Accounts over $500.00 

In accordance with Section 119 F of the City Charter, the following 
accounts are submitted for Council“s approval. These accounts have been 
certified and audited. 

DEPARIMNT VENDOR gygggg AMOUNT 

Finance Hillis 8 Sons Manhole covers 8 frames $ 3,840.00 

L. E. Shaw Ltd. Concrete Blocks 982.00 

Works Acme Electric Rentals oi sander, etc. 538.30 

N. S. Tractors Equipment 4,529.54 

T. S. Sims Parts for mechanical sweeper 550.18 

Public Service 
Commission Chlorination 845.99 

Health workmenis 
Compensation Board Payment of Assessment l,o5?.23 

Province oi N. 3. Payment of Hospital 
Contribution 46,400.50 

$ 50,343.74 

A. A. DEBARD, JR., 
CITY MANAGER. 

MOVED by Alderman Ferguson, seconded by Alderman Fox, that the report 

be approved. Motion passed. 

EQGENCY SHELTER OPERATION « 1959 COMPARED TO 1958 
August 11, 1960 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Finance and Executive Committee held on August 4, 
1960, a report was submitted from the City Manager submitting figures for the 
operation of the Emergency Shelters for 1959 as compared with 1958, as follows: 

lgéa lfiéé. 
Net Receipts $68,297.40 $89,774.73 

Expenses $75,329.32 $92,392.23 

Loss $ 7,031.92 S 2,617.50 

Council approval is necessary to charge the loss of $7,031.92 to the 
Prefabricated Housing Surplus. 

Your Committee recommends that the loss in the amount of $7,031.92 be 
charged to the Prefabricated Housing Surplus. 

Respectfully submitted, 
R. H. STODDARD, “B90” CITY CLERK. 
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Council, 
Augusi 11; 1960 

MOVED by Alderman Ferguson? eooonded by.A1derman Fox, fhat the 

report be approved. Motion passein 

LEJEEEflE§fllfliiiQE=§Z§i§¥;;_flgiiifiifié£iQi£Q§£EMEEi 
Ibis item was deferred in Comittee, 

..L_g2ig;m:m3 C-fC1Iif.P.EN 5«:},_T.'l0N_ _As:s=£:ss:_~zENI 

Angus’ 119 1960 

lo His Wdrrhlp the kayo: and 
Membero of the C11? Vounoil. 

A1: a. meeting of me P'u‘o1i:..~= Health and Welfare Cozmnmttee hold on August q‘1“«gg|.« 4, 1960, a report waw submitted from tho Commissioner of Health advising that 
at the last se»~ion of tho Legislature; all Hospitals, Welfare and Nursing |“*‘ 
Homes came under the Wo:kmenTs Compenaafion Act, effeoiive as of July 1, 1960.

I Ho receiaed the axmessmonis for the four City Institutions, as follows: 
J‘ ‘i w mm '0 

Basiniiew Home $ 589,83 

Halifax Conwaieananf Hospital $ 766,?9 

Halifax Health Csntré {T9 B, Unit} 3 268,21 'NI 1])‘ 

H3i.1if—'I_,!{. I.‘-ieenr-21 H=.o.'~pi*..a..l $1,,G3:2,.41 

These amounrs are payable for September lg 1960, and no provision was 
made in the 1969 estimates, All personnel in these Institutions are now covered 
for accident or in;u:y during the time they are on dutyg for both medical lgdfifllq airention and bO¥p1[all£3Ti0ny if necessary; as well as for a percentage of '1“ 
their pay if thfy arm off worko

1 He requoited authority to pay these amounts. ‘ d“‘l‘fl*J 
Your Committee recommends that the request be granted and the fuds ' 

provided under the authority of Section 316 “C” of the City Chartero
J 

W HN|_.I M Respectfully submitted, 

R. Ha so-oDBARD.. flu“: C".-I'J"1 C'LEuRi\'o 

MOVED by Alderman Greenwood; seconded by Alderman Fox? that the report f 
i Jr 

be appros-ed, Motion m.s‘.-ode 

flQ;§BAkE_Egfifi_PRDJECT - LI§flIlNG 

To: His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council 

From: Commirtee on Works 

Date: August 2; 1960 

Subjects Mulgrave Paxk Project ~ Lighting 

The Committee on Works at a meeting held on the above date, considered 
1 report from the City Mhnager recommending an additional $1,100oO0 for the 
Mulgrave Park Project ~ Lightinga



Council; 
August 11, 1960 

On motion of Alderman Connolly, seconded by Alderman lane, the Committee approved the report and reoonnended it to City Council, 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kc Co MANIIN9 
cnnm oewmms. 

MOVED by Alderman Ferguson, eeoonded by Alderman Fox, that the report 
be appT0WEd4 Mo*1on peeved; 

§ONQLi8SflE_- OCTOBER lg 196g 

August 11, 1960 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Memhere of the City Couneilo 

At a meeting of the Finance and Executive Comdftee held on August 4, 1960, a repair was submitted from the City Manager recommending a bond issue in the amount of $1;50G;OG0,0O9 dated October 19 19609 to cover the following items: 

Sidewalks $ 52,5SO¢OO 
Pavements 939500000 
Street Widening 60,550.00 
Sewer Rehabilitafion 1353400903 
Queen Elizabeth Senool 135,000.00 
Street Lighting, New Subdivisions ?9000u00 
New Incinerator 
Skating and Reereation Facility w 

580,000.00 

Halifax Forum 202,0D0,0G 
Rest Rooms - Publin Gardens 43000506 
Furchase Land; North Side of 

University Avenue 35,O00G00 
Redemelopmenr, Jaeob Street Area _ IQEEOOOQQQW 

195003000000 
.-: _:..-;.-_.~ 

Your Committee concurs in the recommendation of the City Manager” 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. Ha STODDARD, 
91:2 CLERKO 

HDVED by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Fox, that the report be 
approved; Motion passedc 

CITY HALL UNION AGREEMENT 

August 11, 1960 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council; 

The Finance and Executive Committee, at a meeting held on the above 
date, had for consideration a report from the City Manager advising that the 
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Council, 
August lln 1950 

iollowing points had been diszussed between himseif and the Union Bargaining 
Committee but agreement had not been reacheda 

10 Four Weeks? vacation after 20 or more years‘ service, 
2c Longeriry Pay. 
30 Union Seourityu 
4. Rand Formula 
5. Uniform Hours of ‘-‘for-k.. 

Your Comm1T'oe recommends that the Agreement be approved after inclusion 
of the Rand Formula; 

Reapeatiully submitted; 

Rn Ho ST DDARD= 
CITY CLERK. 

MOVED by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Wyman, that the report 

be approved, 

Mr, Leo Rooney, Q; C.‘ appeared on behalf of Local #143 and addressed 

Counoil as follows“ 

*1 didn5f realize iof course, I don7t think it was an oversight 

de1ioerately3 the? you were going to have a meeting of the Finance Committee 

to s:;on~:-=idor- -r.‘n1s_. Ho'we::e>r,, the ma.tt.er, I "believe, 'na..~:-.- been before all members 

of Lounoili I jun? heard late this evening that you did consider it at the 

Finance and Exeontive Committee»? 

=We discussed it in only a sort of a briefing His WOI?hlp thfi Pbyorr 

s=ee.sion.. we :'.:=o-ok no for-ma.l action. We we.r=e in agyeement. in the Committee 

that we would oaoept MI9 BeBardTs recommendations with the exception of Clause 

No. 4,7 

Mr, Rooneyfi land that in substance means that you are approving of the 

Rand Formula being incorporated in the Agreement?" 

His Worship the Mayor? “Yes,* 

Mr; Roone.-'_v‘-: ‘And the other three ma.tter:~= 

his worship the Mayora “The other matters, if I may speak for the 

Committee, tie into working conditions which also seem tied to salaries. Since 

we now have the Payne-Ross Company engaged, and fhey will shortly be completing 

their study of the salary soales for all Civic Employees, it seems reasonable 

than that we should not undertake in any way to change the conditions of work 

which they have as a part of the terme of reference of study of the conditions 

under which the employees work; and the conditions under which they are comm 
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Qouncil, 
August 1;, l960 

pensated for their servinen, 1: seems to be wrong on our part to ohinge this 

at this stagE¢* 

Mr. Rooney: Vin that respect, when could we reasonably expect a report 

forthcoming from that organization°" 

His Worship the Mayor: ‘We nxpent to have it the middle of Septembero” 

Mro Rooneya That would be HEX? monthc* 

His Worship iho Mayors *Howe€or; I don3f hold out to you or Your 

Union that we would change this following the Payne Ross report,’ 

Mr” Rooney% ’No9 non I well appreciate finer, Your worshipn I can 

understand rue poeifion of Council because there were certain financial 

implications involved in who other ?hree recommendations; We have made 

certain segments in flhat Ffifipfial regarding four weeks’ vacation for those 

with 20 years? an: fine and over ~longes1ty pnyo Then; they are not nnoessarily 

gone at inn moment. we will have an oppor?unity to bring them back posfiibly 

during the negotiations of another Agreement.“ 

His Worship the Mayor? mI think so, yes.‘ 

Alderman Lloyd? *In the Committee, that observation was made with 

respect to tho three matters? longevity pay; four weeks” vacation, hours of 

work. Ihosn three things are now under consideration; The Comittee did 

agree on the matter of the Rand Formula, and felt it is not the proper time 

to include the other matters,“ 

His Worship the Mayors rwe can do this: We can, if Council so desires, 

make a change on the Union Agroomont and advise Payne-Ross Limited that we have 

done so, I am sure this would push back now for many months; the study they 

have undertaken - 

Hip Rooney? *No, I don°t think there is an}'rusha Ihere?s only one 

further mar$er E would like to bring to your attention and it is that our 

request for Union security has no financial implications as such, It‘s not 

involved in the Rand Formulae It is a benefit that was also granted by City 

Council to Local Union #1083 I feel since Council has gone along and granted 

that to them, there is no reason why it should not also be granted to Local 

Union #143. There are no financial implications involved at all. It has no 

financial impact on the City?“ 
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Council, 
August ll, 1960 

His worship the Mayor: *It is up to the Counoilo Antuailyg it does 

tie in wirh Noa 4fl- 

Mr, Rooney: Tlhere are two separate things therea‘ 

His Worship the Mayors “I know but I mean that they are of a similar 

n1ture.W 

*You have the Rand Formula. Alderman Lloyd: The other one compels 

all future employees to join the Uniono The Rand Formula only compels them 

to pay the Union dues." 

Mr” Rooney? ¥Ihat is right, That applies to existing employees.“ 

His Wcfhhlp ihe Mayor: *It could also apply to new employeesa” 

Mr; Rooney: Yea, new employees as Hello‘ 

Hii Worship The Moyoré “If Council so desiresul 

Mro Rooneyfi "In addition to new employees, in also applies to the 

existing employees. Union security is only for new employees “ 

His Worship the Mayorfi "The Committee was of the opinion that they 

felt that those persons who belong to the Union, will enjoy the benefits the 

Union is able to get for them, and should pay for these benefits so secured.“ 

Mr” Rooney: "That lo the Rand Formula,” 

His Worship the Mayor: *Yeso There is no objection to making all persons 

who then join the City forces; coming under the Rand Formulae This would 

naturally follow, would it not?“ 

Mr. Rooney: *Noa There is a little difference. Ina: is, that they 

must become members of the Union as a condition of employment.“ 

His Worship the Mayor: *No.* 

-Ihai is #108. Mr; Rooney; That is a eondition or a privilege and 

benefit that you did grant to #1089 They have it," 

His Worship the Mayora "Yes, but this was certainly a change from what 

went on before. We had a closed shop there. You moped from a closed shop to 

Union Security in the City'Fieldo There, they went from something different 

than what you are seeking nowo Their starting position was different than 

the position you stand in rodayo“ 

Alderman Dulope ‘Some oou1dn‘t get in the Uniono* 
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Council, 
August 11, 1960 

His worship the Mayor: “No. They denied even permanent workers." 

Mr” Rooney: “Then what is the difference between #108 and #143 insofar 

as that particular benefit is concerned?“ 

His worship the Mayor: "Only thisg That we did this because of the 

advantages to the City of Halifax in so doingo we moved from a closed shop, 

which they enjoyedg to the Union Security,’ 

Alderman Dewolfs ’How many people belong to the City Hall Union?” 

Mr. Rooney? "One hundred and forty four¢* 

Alderman Dunlap: ‘How many are eligible?” 

Mro Rooney: “I believe it is over 2009 That is subject to correction.” 

Alderman Dunlopfi “I thought it was much higher “ 

Mro Rooney: "Possibly it is higher. I know there are 144 members at the 

present time.“ 

Alderman Lloyd: *I wonder if one of the advantages for the employees 

lies in having this Union Seourity as you described;~ 

Mr. Rooney: “As I see it, people coming into the organization have an 

opportunity to benefit from an organization that can negotiate for them. 

Therefore, it is to their advantage to belong to that organization.“ 

His Worship the Mayor: ‘I think that if people are paying in Union dues 

or amounts equal to the Union dues to the Union Treasury, surely they will 

join up and take part in the discussions,“ 

Alderman Lloyd: “Are there not some other advantages, though, besides 

salary benefits? Are there not other rules and regulations with respect to 

employees which apply to them_in their relationship with their employers under 

that contract which would not apply to persons who may be just merely paying 

under the Rand Formula?“ 

Mr. Rooney: “If you grant the Rand Formula, then everybody will be 

obliged to pay the Union dues. That may be an inducement.“ 

His worship the Mayor: *Let us try that for awhile.“ 

Alderman Lloyd: 71 think it is a ’step' thing. Let us try the Rand 

Formula to see what happens, to see if the membership is enhanced as a result 

of that actiong then, perhaps the next step may be easy,‘ 

The motion was put and passed. 
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Coueiip 
August 11, 1960 

§gghING PARK ~ eggincursuuenr or Eisengg 
Auguet 11; 1950 

To His worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Couneilo 

d 

The Finance and Executive Committee, at a meeting held on August 4, 
I 1960, had for consideration a report from the Committee on works which dealt 

with a request to extinguish an easement at Fleming Park“ 

| 

The City Manager reeomended that the request be granted, provided the 
applicant paid the sum of $1,072¢64$ and that Mr. George Pieroey agreed that 
there would be no ingury to his client. 

’ 
Your Committee recommends that the report be approved and that Mr. 

J“ A, Walker, Q. C., and Mr, George Piercey eonfer and agree that Mr. Piereey°s 
client will hate access to his propertyv 

Aldermen Dunlop ebetained from voting. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R0 Ho STODDARDF 
CITY CLERKO 

MOVED by Alderman Ferguson, seconded by dlderman Lloyd; that the report 

be approved. Motion passed with Alderman Dunlop abstaining from votinga 

ggggggggyo ~ GEQQQ AND UPPER WATER STREETS 

To: His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council 

From: Town Planning Board 

Date: August 2, 1960 

Subject: Replotting - Corner of George and Upper Water Streets 

D 
The Town Planning Board at a meeting held on the above date, considered 

a report from the Director of Planning recommending against an application 
for a replotting at the corner of George and Upper water Streets. 

It was moved by Alderman Trainor, seconded by Alderman Abbott, that the 
Board approve the request for a replotting at the corner of George and Upper 
Water Streets, and recommended the same to City Council? 

The vote on the motion was a 3 w 3 tie. 

FOR §§gINST 

Alderman Lane 
Alderman Macdonald 
Alderman O°Brien 

Alderman Abbott 
Alderman Connolly 
Alderman Trainor 

Hie Worship the Mayor voted in faror of the motion: 

Motion earriedc 

Reepectfully submitted, 

K. C. MANTIN3 
CLERK OF WORKS» 
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Council, 
August ll; 1900 . 

The following letters were also submitted to Council:
I 

‘ 

Lo Em SHAW LIMITED 

Pc On Box 996, 
Halifax? Nova Scotia, 
August 11, 1960 

Your Worshipg The Mayorp and Members 
of Councilg City of Halifax 
c/o City Clerk 
City Hall 
Halifax, Nova Sootia 

Gentlemen? 

Slfltiiffi our o;-f‘i::‘-e ip lot};-awed at 74 Bedford Row}. a.lmos.r;- directly opposite wk “N” ‘n to the corner of Upper Water and George Streets, we have had many opportunities 
l 

“
I 

*.||I-I‘ to consider the reoommnndation of Professor Stephenson for the dofielopnent of 
this harbour-front aroa according to his attractive and imaginative plano We 
understand that it is within the full authority of City Council to implement '

| ?rofossor Stophenson?& recommendations for this area; therefore, we do urge 
J 4 

that City Eounr-il do DOT. permit a service station to be erected on this corner fli H]-flkw‘ 
property and thus make impossible this aspect of the Stephenson Report which 
would add so significantly to the essential character of downtown Halifax and 
of the City as a whole;

I

I

I 

J1 Respectfully yours, ‘F

x (-Sgdo} LLOYD R0 srnw, ‘"1 VioewPresidenta 

THE FRANKLIN SERVICE COMPANY LIMITED 

464 Barrington Street, 
Halifax, No S: 

August 11, 1960 

His Worship Mayor C0 A0 Vaughan and 
the Members of the Halifax City Counoily 
City'Hhll, 
Halifax; N, Sn 

Your Worship and Members of 
Halifax Giry Council? 

Re? Smilestono Subdivision Application ~ 
Property George and Upper water Streots, 

*m_Halif§§_ -— -—._. - -- - -av-n-._.-.-_.-.=._.:-— 

For some ting the City has been dealing with matiers concerning the 
proposed developments of the Smilestone property, which we uderstand will 
involve the ultimate Construction of a service station on this site. Our 
Company is the owner of A considerable area of real estate fronting on Upper 
Water Street in the nmnediate area and is vitally interested in any developments - 

which might take place there; 

We respectfully submit that the Council should not approve a remsnbdivision 
of this property, which we believe is preparatory to a further application for 
1 service station permite we oppose the application for various reasons, 
principally the following: 

--39s~ 
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Couoil. 
Augurt ll; l9oO 

Va! The construction of a service station in this area would adversely 
affect the value of the adjoining and nearby properties; 

{b} A ser ice station would be an access hindrance for pedestrians to 
and from the ferry: 

(c) A service station would be a serious complication to the movement 
of motor vehicle traffio on water Street and George Street. The present flow 
of traffic is very hear? and the intersection frequently congested; 

{d} A service station would restrict, if not destroy; all prospeoto for 
the proper re development of the wnierfront area. 

We real that the situation now indicates that the City should take 
appropriate sfeps immediately to proceed with its proposed expropriation so 
as to create an atmosphere which will lead to the orderly re-development of 
the rest of the area, 

Most Iespeotfully oumitted, 

TH FRANKLIN SERVICE COMPANY LIMTED, 
fSgd.l Peter Hersohorn) Dirertora 

Direntor of Planning: ‘In my detail work on the planning of the arch 

in which the snodirision is looatedg I am especially anxious to produce a 

plan which will allow for improvement of Water Street; between Prince Street 

and the foot of George Street, to ease access to the new Post Office Building 

which will he uaing Water Street for large rehiolesfi and also to take advantage 

of the setback of the other Federal Buildings on the Harbor side of Water 

Street, the Fisheries Laboratory and the R: C, M, P: Garage which allows for 

the improvement of the Street at that pointa I also would look into the 

detailed planning of the area of the approach to the Ferry and see how that 

could be improved for municipal purposes For that purpose, I feel that the 

immediate scheme should be slightly widened to use all the land between the 

Snow Wharf and the old tavern building, possibly including that building, to 

enable us to make an initial scheme whith would be a workable solution.“ 

His Worship the Mayor? “This redevelopment proposed at this stage, is 

one that we ran immediately move on and whioh would be part of the overall 

sohemea* 

Mro Munniohfi ‘It would be the first part of an overall scheme and I 

could be able to report to the Rederelopment Committee, say in a week's time 

or ten dayse“ 
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